Introducing a powerful suite of cloud services for RealWear devices. Foresight accelerates the roll-out of connected work programs, from evaluation through pilot to production use. Foresight starts working immediately, providing out-of-the-box functionality for:

- Faster deployment
- Trusted apps and functionality upgrades
- Secured device access

**Out of Box Deployment**

Acceleration & cost reduction

Evaluation > Pilot > Deployment provisioning

**Out of Box Functionality**

Source for trusted optimized apps from RealWear partners

Continuous improvement of OS capabilities from RealWear

**Out of Box Deployment**

Acceleration & cost reduction

Evaluation > Pilot > Deployment provisioning
Zero Touch Deployment

• On first Internet connection, a RealWear Agent, pre-loaded on HMT devices, contacts the RealWear Foresight cloud
• RealWear Agent receives policy updates from RealWear Foresight
• When the device state is not compliant with the RealWear Foresight policy, it forces an automatic device update
• Apps are installed and PIN numbers set
• Completely headless for the end-user

Security

App Security
• All App Catalog apps are tested and evaluated by RealWear from trusted sources
  Apps may only be installed under Enterprise control

Device Access
• Enterprise administrator sets and revokes device PINs

Updates
• IT Admins can push device firmware and update security patches
• IT Admins can also push and manage app updates

Audit
• Inventory device population for OS and app version numbers

App Catalog

• Android apps from trusted ISVs
• Optimized hands-free UX for RealWear devices, tested and approved by RealWear
• RealWear’s own app updates and security patches can be pushed to devices

IT admins can
• Select the apps required by the Enterprise
• Manage a separate private repository for apps a company obtains from other sources including internally developed apps
• Manage multiple versions of the same app
• Stage and test upgrades by workgroups or regional zone